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“Don’t smile.”
“I’m not smiling,” says five-year-old Lark, trying hard not to.
“Shh. Don’t say anything,” Scully cautions.
He paints pink lipstick on his little girl’s upper lip, then the lower one.

He smears it a little.
“I’m not saying anything.” Wearing her pink bathrobe, Lark stands on a

child’s stepstool before the bathroom mirror. Scully’s wrapped in a towel.
Scully erases the lipstick smear harshly with his thumb and then repaints

the lower lip. It’s a perfect Barbie-doll mouth.
“Now shut your eyes.”
She squeezes her eyes closed as hard as she can. Scully pulls at the

squinted skin of Lark’s right eyelid, then brushes on sky-blue eye shadow.
“I have a surprise for you,” he says.
“Is it a present?”
“How did you know?” Scully finishes with the right eye and begins to

pull at her left eyelid.
“Is it a Barbie?” Lark asks.
“You have too many Barbies.”
“Nobody has too many Barbies,” Lark says.
“Don’t talk, Goose. Keep your eyes closed.”
“I’m not a goose. I’m a lark. You always forget.” Scully brushes rouge

on Lark’s cheeks. Lark squirms with anticipation.
“Sit still.”
“I can’t wait. I hope it’s a Barbie!”
“Five more seconds. Count backward.”
“Five . . . four . . . two . . .”
Scully helps, saying, “Three.”



“Three . . . four . . . now I’m all mixed up. Can’t I count the regular
way?”

“The magic won’t work then,” Scully insists. “Five . . .”
With an extravagant sigh, Lark goes back to counting, “Five . . .” but she

can’t help peeking at herself in the mirror. When she sees her reflection, her
eyes open wide.

“You Barbied me!” she shouts. Lark is as delighted as only a five-year-
old who believes she’s Barbie can be. Then dropping her voice to its lowest
volume, she adds, “Glassman will never rec’nize me now.”

They hear the front door open and shut.
“Glassman!” Lark leaps into the bathtub and yanks the curtain closed.
But it’s not Glassman. Hattie, Lark’s mom, sings out like Desi Arnaz,

“Scully, I’m hooome!”
“Mama!” Lark yelps, jerking the shower curtain open again. Scully tries

to hold Lark back, but she runs off, out of the bathroom and down the hall.
She smashes into Hattie, a tiny woman who looks too young to be Lark’s
mother. She’s balancing Lark’s two-year-old brother, Rex, on one hip. Lark
hops around and around Hattie.

“Mama! Mama, look! Look, Mama! Mama! Mama! Mama!”
“What’s on your face?” Hattie demands. Putting Rex down and digging

a Kleenex out of her purse, she wipes off Lark’s lipstick, smearing it around
like a clown mouth. Scully steps out of the bathroom. He leans against the
door frame, arrogant as James Dean. He needs a shave, but he’s a charmer.
When he leans over to kiss Hattie, she turns her head. His kiss lands on her
ear.

“For God’s sake, Scully! She’s your daughter, not your doll.” Hattie
grips Lark roughly by the shoulder. “Come on, you need a shower.”

Lark speaks carefully so as not to antagonize her mother. “I a’ready did.
With Daddy.”

“Well, you need another one.” Hattie pushes past Scully and shoves Lark
into the bathroom. Scully starts to follow them, but Hattie slams the door in
his face. “I can’t be gone five minutes without you causing trouble.”

“I didn’t mean to,” Lark apologizes.
“I wasn’t talking to you.” Hattie pulls the door open again and sees

Scully holding Rex. She grabs the toddler away. “Don’t you ever touch my
boy.”



With an impish grin, Scully reaches over and musses Hattie’s hair.
“Don’t you worry your pretty head.”
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On an overcast September day, a sugar maple in Lark’s backyard dazzles
with its sixty-four-crayon box of colored leaves. A swing set stands in the
middle of the shaggy lawn, and a rusty incinerator hogs up a corner. A loose
board in the back fence offers a view into the alley: an unpaved lane
between the neighborhood’s backyards, taboo turf.

Scully is shoveling maple leaves into the incinerator. Lark, wearing her
pink overalls, lies in a pile of leaves and swooshes her arms around, making
leaf angels. Scully flings a rake full of leaves into the air, and they rain
down on her. She brushes them out of her face, pretending to drown. “Help!
Help!” she says, laughing.

“Nyah-ha-ha!” Scully snickers diabolically, like Snidely Whiplash.
Through the hole in the alley fence, an eye peeks into the yard, blinks,

and withdraws. Scully stops raking and glances at the fence just after the
eye disappears, but he’s sure he saw something.

“Hush a minute. Shhh!” he whispers. A pause, then, “Hear that?”
Lark shakes her head silently.
“When you don’t hear anything, that’s Glassman.”
Lark covers her ears and whispers urgently, “I don’t wanna hear

Glassman.”
“You won’t hear him.”
“Then how do you know when he’s there?”
“You never know when he’s there, so it seems like he’s always there.”

Lark’s pupils are huge. “Maybe he is.”
After a weighted silence, Scully shouts. “Boo!”
Lark screams.
Scully drops the rake and kneels beside her. “Shush, Baby Bird! People

gonna think I’m hurting you.”
At first, Lark looks at Scully with terror. But then she throws her arms

around his neck and clings. “I don’t wanna hear Glassman.”



“Don’t worry,” her father reassures her. “You won’t hear him.”
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Lark’s living room is decorated with what a “hip” insurance agent and a
stay-at-home mom can afford in the 1960s. A gold plaster bust of President
Kennedy sits on top of the black-and-white TV/record-player console. Palm
fronds are tucked behind a Catholic crucifix on the wall above Kennedy.

Still in her pink overalls, Lark clings to her mother’s leg as Hattie, with
Rex in her arms, tries to exit through the front door. Scully stands by.

Lark begs, “Don’t go, Mommy!”
“I have to go to church, Lark.”
“I hate church.”
“You do nothing of the kind.”
“Chipper up, Baby Bat!” Scully interrupts as he peels Lark off her

mother’s leg and tosses her into the air. “When you gonna learn to fly?”
Hattie goes out the door. After a few test flights, Scully flies Lark into

the bathroom. “You’ve got leaves in your ears.”
“And in my mouth!” says Lark.
“Better wash it out with soap,” Scully teases.
“Do I have to?”
“Absotively posilutely . . . not!” Scully runs the bathwater while Lark

takes off her clothes. She gets into the tub.
“Put in some bubble bath, Birdie.” Lark pours in way too much. Bubbles

swell and overflow.
“Mmm,” Lark says, “smells like oranges.” She scoops out some bubbles

with her hand and licks them. “They don’t taste orange.”
“Don’t eat the bubbles, Pigeon.” Scully takes his clothes off and climbs

into the tub.
“No, Daddy! You take up too much room.”
“You fit between my legs.”
“Last time the water overflowed, remember?”



Scully laughs.
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